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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
VOLITME XVI.

HOPK INSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY,/ KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1885.
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York and cast their ballots for the Democratic ticket at the coteleg election.
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Smith, of Columbus,

Ohio,formerly one of 11he largest
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road launders and man gers in the West,
mad Builder of the Rockaway Hotel, was
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the nostrils will hie
absorbed, effectually cleansibg the nasal PASsap., of catarrhal %Int., causing healthy seerenone. It allays inflammation, protects the
memliranal linings of the heed from additional
eohisoeimpietely heals the sores and rteitores
the sen•es of taste and smelt. flenefiratt reaults
are realised by a few applications.
tkarotigh treatment will erre.
Unequalled for Cold in the Head. Headache
and 11eafnese, or env kind iif niueous inembranal irritation Send for circular Sold by all
w todeeide And retail druggists. Price 50 CleiliA
dbtil. Stamps received.
BROTHERS Druggists, Owego,N.
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Dune, the tempera ce revIvaliet ob•
Mined three hundred signatures to the
total

abstinence

pledge

meetings in Frankfort's

during

his

Ilite the much

abused Frankfort clite reitouticed

its

allegiance to the Witl w Cliquot?
(If $15,000,000 worth of silk

made at

Zurich, Switzerland, p9,000,000 come to
the United

States.

ktuerican women

tiee four times as much silk ill proportion to population asSEuropean women.
i,
E
0o
verte
n.the coons wearthe web of the co-

w•oding

GENERAL NEWS.

Lelia Ware, Rev.

.

`"Iliere ere 450,000 buidaele ot coal Preetridge officiating.
The church WM
need in the Hopkineville trade," says a
beautifully decorated. In front of the
leading coal-denler. For several seasons
pulpit was a bilge floral arch set in a
preceding the present, during August
bank of ropes. The monogram initials
anti the early part of fall, dealers have
of tile contracting parties were hung In
been fillieg coal-houses a itis lump coal
the center of the archway, worked ont
for twelyseand a half cents a bushel, the
heelaborate floral designs. The happy
retail price being about fifteen cents.
couple mart-bed down the center Mille
This fall, owing, probably, to a tetnpopromptly at 5 o'clock, preceded by
nary epirit'of t•ompetition more than to
"Metiers. Kelly, Baily Wailer, Livingsten
any perma!netat cause, coal has been sold
Buckner and Jamee Ware, the uslairs
for ten cetste, in quantities, the dealers
for the occasion. The swelling strafe
contending, nevertheless, that freight
of MendelestemSe wedding march soundce
o.no,t justify any such reduction
irtaite
ps
rid
ed as the bridal party entered the doer.
The ushers crossed in Erma of the WOlater who stood

just below the floral
arch and received the handeome couple
as they came op. The ceremony wee
then performed in a solemn, chaste end

impressive manlier.
Mr. Crenshaw is a young gentlespati
well knowei In businees circles In this
city. Ills exeellent character and high
pereonal accomplishments have won for
him tbe confidante amid reopect of this
comtnut
. Miss Ware has all her life
been& le er in the sexist eines. ofthe
city.

S
is time youngeat daughter of
Mr. IV. W • Ware, and is a lady of the
highest Christian culture. We wieh

them proeperity and happiness through
life.

Jaekson and Shakespeare.

M. Croas;

At

ment, but they a- ill find "Love's Labor
rule, "Sniall Profits." Lost," while Kalamazeo will see that
Reduce cost to increase demand. Hop- "All's Well that Ends Well." Here's
kinsville is not the only consumer of coal our best cornplintee us to Andrew Jackson

and it

of a plant,. 'lite wise tnerchatit'a maxim

ville

of trade is, as a

was "christened," as the LouisCommercial says. As the society

prowls so strongly' against the clariatian
faith it

Oweneboro boasts

of a

three-lege* d

Have

Wan

Fortunes and

What

They Say About Stage Life.

chicken.
Oweneboro ant 'mon

have

a biles!'

yr.,. stage wheeere
,
•• Billy" }:mersou has recently made a
eissa onset!al ellret'S.1 in A Itetreliat and
The Lexington fair !tett an average
t-;
daily attendance of leC8.
Linereon was bent
Relfast hale ie.
besetn his eareer with Joe Sweeney'e
The Richmond creamery lane AIM
nenstrels
Washington iu 1857. Later
down under a tiebt of $900.
on he jutuped into prominence in conThe Lexhigton tronvocation of the tiect en] ith NetteottlIPE minstrels with
Episcopal Church will meet in Danville lat limn he visited Genially. Ile visited
Australia in 1874 and en lois return to
Oct. 19.
Atuerica joieted Haveriey'a minstrele
Mho) Lee Spears,of Jeanainitie comity, San Franciecao at $500 it week end
exd
itieti
t beo
rffoo
loctk
.jaw caused by sticking a flail pelieer. With this troepe be played before iter majesty, the queen, the Prissee
of Wales. and royalty Fenerally. After
Prrrsnerton, Oct. 7.-This has been this trip lie leased the :standard theatre,
the biggest day in Pittsburgh's history, San Francieco, where for three years he
did the largest bueineet ever knows) to
makieg the completion and opeuing
ininstreley. ln April last be went to
the Davis Island dam, the construction
Australia again, where he has "beaten
of which was begun by tee United the record.'
"Billy" is a very hamhome fellow,an
States Government seven years ego, and
excellent singer, dances gracefully, and
which cost $3,000,000.
is a tr3e humcsrist.
Pot:Otte MOSSIX, N. Y., Oct. 7.-The
"Yes,sir, I have traveled all over the
Franklin Dale Company's cotton mill, world, have 'net all sortsof people, come
in co:lotto with all sorts of customs, and
at Wappinger's
wu burned tohad nil sorts of expericte-es. One must
night, with all ite contents.
Two hue- hate a vonstitutiou like
a locomotive to
tired hands are thrown out of work. to ewe! it."
•• ys,., I knove etC111 to bear it like a
The mill will probably not be rebuilt.
es- end
do, lett I tell 1'041 candidly
Loss something over $100,000.
that a ith the twrpetuai cliatage of diet,
Ce•TTA le000 , TENN., Ovilt 7.-A se- water and climate, If 1 -had not
ertenrious accident occurred on the Memphis tained my vigor with regular use of
should have gone
and Charleston railroad, near Burns- IVarner's sale cure
under long ago."
ville, Ala., this morning. The rear secGeorge H. Primrose; whose name is
tion of a freight collided vrith the first known lit every amusement
circle in
section,
bad stalled on a steep America, ir even moret emphatic, if poethan "Billy" Emerson, in teamgrade. The engine dashed into the ca- •
mendation of the same article to sportbootie, smashing it to smithereens.
ing anti traveling men generally, among
Nati Oaexass, Oct. 7.-Charies I.. N. ahem it is a great lava:nice.
Emerson has grown rich on the boards
Reade, the
absconding &geld, of the
and so lute Pritnrote, because they have
Southern Express Compary at Morris- not
squandered tise puhlie'e "favors."
town, Tenneesee, was arrested In the
City of Mexico a few days ago by a deNews and Notes for Wawa a
tective, who will arrive here to-morrow
factory.

With llie prisoner. Reade is charged
with embezzling about $12,000.

Fine brocaded alpacas are both pretty
and inexpensive.

Ciectexen, Oct. 7,-At to-day'
.0
The wraps morn this summer are
Elan of the congress of the Stweialistic
short, dress)
.virites ofIatte.
Labor party, a motion to eetablielt a coFringes
are
made with pendent/littleoperative printing and publiehing aseoelation of the party, connected a lilt a(lating variteis kinds of nuts.
wholeatale anti retail labor news agency
si:k bolting cloth Is one of the
at New York, was favorably coneitiered. latest
:freaks as a dress material.
It wee also resolved to establish an Eng-

The fiolsionable corsage bouquet is of
dowers e kit long stems, tied
Iletiy•e, Oct. 7.-Considerable ex- with a ribbon to match the dress.
citement was caused in banking circle..
Classed under round pins are gold
lish party paper.

natural

to-day by the discovery that something knots showing three, four
and &owewild wrong in the aterounte of the caelt- times more rings studded with gems.
ier of the Uuion . Bank of Halifax. In'fhe beaded lace gauze and grenadine
vfatigation eo far shows a deficiency of
of this season is made to wear; the
$30,000. Cashier Henry Y. Clarke is
beads do not rub off, as thoee of last
living with his family at Bedford. The
e ummer.
bank people say their loss will not be
The great banking house of the Roth'sgreat. Clarke has only been cashier a
childe, at Loudon, employ many wofew years.
men claiming that they are more reTucsox, ARIZONA, Oct. 7.-The Uniliable and accurate In their work than
ted States grand jury to-day presented
men.
indictments against J. A. Zeabriski,
Silk and satin are Ise longer correctly
United States District Attorney, Royal
worn on the street, the tailor-made
A. Johnson, United States,Surveyor,
cloth or novelty wool frock baying
General
L.
Mt Wolfey,
Deputy
completely superseded everything else
United States Surveyor, all under the
for walking.
civil-service act, for political contribuHandsome silk, satin, crepe, or wide
tions in the
last campaign.
F. A.
Trible, Governor of Arizona, sent hie ribbon suites painted in water colors
and signed by well known artiete, are•
resignation by mail to the President tothe latest extravagant* of fashionable
day.

is not very deer why the old
Shakespeare.
clarietian terin "chrietening" should be concerned. A semi-circle of riciaterritory lying eolith and west of town, with a
Three men, Gould, Dillon anti Sage, applied to swig
ceremotay.
If some plan could be devised wherea populatiOn of at least 7,000, obtains all
whose aggregate wel
li,tit is estimated at
by this session of the legislature might
The famous "Jones comity cal- case," its coal at tills point. The forests are
one hundred ntillion
rode in a street
s•
SI
SI
not be considered a saturnalia, a jolly
called in Iowa, has jusit ended, fast diminishing, so that rail timber and
car moved by electric power, the other as it
time
for the frolicsome oyster, a debat'lite four fuel are becontieg scarcer every year. A
day. If the electric
wer gave out it after eleven yeare' trial.
saent issis, TENN.
ingsociety where high-sounding words
calves
stolen
which
brought
reduction
it
on
were
of
the
priee of coal to eight
was thought that he money power
$2.00 7"=1
22. JZ.11.-2and windy sentences are coneitiered elovalued at $50. and the total coots to tioe cent** bushel would largely increase
Foe small lint comfortable Rooms. Dr Ask would propel tile car'
quence, a circus ring for t•iteap wit and
Rooms
iils.n
parties
the
registering.
in
suit
antotitit
the
country
Day
to
Der
,000.
22•00
$20
consumption of coal in the
for
J. H. Flit-LION, Manager.
There are three thousand Caucasian Several thrifty fatriners have been tram- region deseribed. Many families would stale jokes, a roaring, eonvocation of
tronverta to the Mingollata habit of pled hit° bankruptcy by ,the four calves. then double their conautuption of coal, four-footed dotnestie animal's, but, that
IC
AS:WILL& - - - lb WAN A.
Th., beet tedid in the place. Servilely polite,
No$14 upper Seventh *it
Francistro. The which have furnished la rich feast of burning it oftener, and making two Ores the membere might be induced to sit
opium emoking
S
table excellent. fine lielletioic, •lipeintniente Unexcelled, water free nu everything to suit the
Cam:seism chirreitee I ave not so many fees amid picking for thei cburt officers. in place of one. Wood for cooking and down in an earnest, sober, dignified.
pleasure of the visitor.
business way, and attend to the public
A GRAND COMBINATION '86. preeelytes in ally Mongolian city, But the average litig Ott have the
'85
sat- heating uses would be almost wholly
Mrs. L. E. Loos ADO Mrs M. A waters
Parielans.
Courier-Journal: During the big rain,
eroerieters.
which only shows ItelW much faster vice isfaction of knowing that they have vin- eupereetiett by coal. In town also there affairs, the people would riee up and call
A popular design for bracelets is that
it blessed, and it would achieve a name of six weeks ago the branch runninsr by
grows than morality
dicated their rights, While they have would be a largely increased tide of coal.
of a wilip, the braideel lath of which
I have reopened my Rerfee Shop. on Hussiell
the
house
and fame as the beginning of a new era.
of IL T. Wilson. Cane Ridge,
made great calves of tiatetuseives.
Within a pear after the Introduction of
.treet, between Mr. Fent. sehmttt awl
t
eouthworth. where I will be glad
I alilwell
The,jusit contempt with which many of swelled out of its banks and waelled encircles the at-m and knots around the
The first Atneric n fiend w ho met
cheap coalAhere would probably be not
AND TnE Lot'isvii.t.it
to see all my obi custornent and the piddle
jeweled handle, forming the top of the
Mary Andersotron ship-board, in New
our legislatures have been visited should away a eetting turkey for Thomas King,
The Paducah .Vstes Jays "Mr. Will
ilair-Cutting. shemiesiing and Medlees than • 1,500,000
bueliels of coal
;11 the hek•kt
Black]ng
York harbor, Was,a liewapaper reporter Hays, of Louleville,* the well-known
be a warning to Ulm* ith political am- his neighbor, at the toll-gate. King's ornament.
alifilfAVEst.
.1 t yt•-•
brought to ilopkineville for • town anti
A Kiss Helen Taybar has consented
bitione, and an incentive to Ell indus- children found six of the eggs several
arty 10 enta forl Heads of Peitz' New One year for only $2 50. Two papers for little who, seeing a copy orliackery's "Van- eong-writer, lifts joined ilaverley's M
country supply. We omit from the es..n.lerful Early Hard and Proliec Wheat.).
to stand for North Camberwell, EngFair"
ity
remarked,
han
in
her
"I
days
trious,
,
see
Company.
etre!
thoughtful
after
the
With
and
Hays
patient
waters
as
a
solution
had
fallen,
about
more than the price of one
timate ha-teased conettutption by mills
Agents Wanted.
By paying us $2.50 you will receive for one year you are fond of Dickne." Mary is also buret cork artist awl Roltherford B. se a anti
of the perplexing queetions which de- one hundred yards below where they land, at the next election, there being
St. A. IMEITZ, Chamberelearg, Pa •
factories.
home paper With the Courier-Journal. the fond of Victor Hugo s "Romeo anti Jomand attelition.-Thelucalt New .
were Washed from. They took them "0 law against a woman Fitting and
raiser
sprieg
of
chickel
the
famif
aye
repreeentetive newspaper of the South, DemoInetead of a coal trade of 450.000 bushcratic and for a Tariff tor !revenue only, and liet."
Our distinguished contemporary seems
and laid them on a shelf, where voting in the bowie of Leelltnolls.
ily seem to be on the ti line." Not in
els worth $56,250 there would be a trade
the hest, brightest end &bleat tamay Weekly in
Everybody delighted wan he tasteful and
to have a very sombre recollectiota of
the United States. Those who desire to examHopkineville.
They
hatched out, and four of the turacquitting
are
beentlfal meleetione made by Mrs. Lamar. w ho
A few of- the newest tailor dreeees
of 1,500,000 bushele worth $120,000 at
Mr. Offut thinke
r. Spaulding is hie
ineasampte copy of the Courier- Tournaiean
naa never faded to please ber elastomers. New
Kentucky legislatures.
themitelves with emittet4 success in eveWhile the re- keys are now alive and doing well.
dos° at this office.
have a large fall shaped plait inserted in
Spring eirenlar Piet trued. Send for It. Address
eight cents1 a bushel.
only competitor for the Speakersitip of
marks are vividly put and may in some
ry branch of businees hi! which they are
MM.ELLE"( LAMAR
0mm:so, Oct. 7.-Edward Murphy, a the front of the skirt. It is narrowest at
the above estimate no increase of
the next liouse of Repreeentativee. If
respects adequately represent the facts laborer employed
engaged, from Jim flay*, the untiring
near the Stock yards, the waist and broadens in vvidth as it
town poptiletion is considered, although
Western Kentucky will stand by her
of all kande promptly executed at this
in the case, still it is hard for any body _seeking
anti aecommodating reMestate agent, to
shelter from the rain in a sa- goes toward the end of,the skirt.
it is morally certain that cheaper fuel
man anti make a squire fight, Mr. Offut
office at LOWEST PRICES. and satis
of legislators to formulate a code that
the goldeit haze of I alien manner.
loon to-day, met a bard character named
would bring with it a decided increase
will hear something drop when the Legfaction guaranteed.
WKS 1111111111 All UM !AKA.
Little square pins, arranged to fasten
would suddenly reconetruct and reform
Don'tyouble yourself about the HopBee.,
Tsetse good.
The next session of thiecifil, well -eniloweil in- isliatire assembles.
John Lawlor, who hnntediately cOmof
population
and
manufactories.
We
short, pin ar.d .catele for ladies'
itls
I se in time ....id by druggist^.
stitution n ill open Wednesday. September I
a State, where crime and profligacy is at
kineville branch of the (gamily.
mewed abusing him on accomit of All
Over 900 elumni. Tull Faculty and tui, full
have already cheap lands, cheap rents,
tow, have followed close in the wake of
nannies. iif st Oily, Literary and scientific. Tuia
premium
and
where
the
moral
'eminent old quarrel.
Since a Chicimia
woman declared
Murphy, who had the
cheap meat and breadetuffis and cheap
tion $40, and emitingent fee $6 per anions. Free
lieck buckles, and are deeigned to wear
of a large class of people have not been reputation of being a peaceable
tuition te sons of ministers anil etniiente of lim- that 5116 could eat pie with relialt off a . "Charles Landseer'is dEve of the Bat- schools. Let its supplement this
citizen, on a neck
invitribbon, bonnet tie or elseited means. Furnieheil roma,. rent free, and !mime corpee, the tritee popular pie- tle of Edgehill,' just purchased for the
-.....d• 14...fi, Murray s Specific. .t.•e.ts,„,
elevated or refined to either appreciate
refused Lawlor'e invitation to fight,
cheap board in College Home to worthy appliing list of k•lieltp staples by the sddition
ReepeetfelIi melte the tit:Acing
where, as the wearer allay prefer.
Th., t.reat English
to their
or obey a aystem of laws etriet and ju- whereupon the latter drew
cant, Society refined and moral No saloons. jokes have wholly digapprared from the Walker Art Gallery at i.iverpool, has a
keinedy. posltisely
a revolver
of Clitt•P COAL.
tsend for cat alogue
mres Niel.' LonsO,
dkiona in their nature and reformatory
A style for a summer flannel dress for
41 BEATTY,L L I) ,Preiet. newepapers. The ple-paragraphist will curioue history," alkyl; the I. lon
bperatatorrtie•. Ner
and fired three slime, each'taking effect
V.V. Debility. awl a.:i
Globe.
"Sir Edward Linilseer pahated
in their applitwtion. Our legislatures
mum
keep
they
until
years old has
determine
whether
Weak Dean oftheoen
in Murphy's body. He died in twenty litts
ODD FELLOWSHIP.
lo
rlwf
gi
*reuse organa. of
may be hiefficient, but it is unjust to
e
m
risnk
(
i.rit
glitit
Whig pie off a corpse measie to use the into it a couple of 4ags, which, of
eiW
iletif
iltie(a
liseries of folds
Lawlor has not iseeu capminutes.
both Dela... PriCS...0..
A la CUTTING,
course, greatly related i its value.
abuse them for faults, that they do riot
A
four lio.hcs ifi vl lath.
overskirt
tured.
The Sollereign Grand Lodge, I. 0.0.
CANNALTOX Da11.11 Pet Kee, corpse for a chair, or for a table, or its
"' fiOrt
E'llatl
"fire.
ti .
itel.7
1
'
4
dealer•had the dogs cut out and replaced
SIR•YING
originate nor can they, in the nature of
with three rows of stitching as a finish ;
mince•meat forlhe pie.
- - z L.. le tnruggists
w•tees- '"'"Idk by eillIfter Tastes.
F.,
held
itt
Fifty-Eighth
Annual
CoinCHICAGO, OCt. 7-CUstOM house officers
The Light Draught steamer
by others
an inferior setyle. One of
things, remedy. The faults and follies
'blouse
C HA WPOC/1110.,
With belt'of the same.
eadi ph let free to every applicant. Address all
municatio , in the city of Baltimore,
here to-day seized $1,000 worth of ditCOU:1111UnteatIol:11 to the proprwtors.
Te..eas IT
=I1•7'.
S
John E. Owen, the cotnetlian, who the doge was then supplied with a backof
individual
members are to be deplorl'ite
THK MURRAY MEDICINE CO.
correspondent
HAIR-DYEING.
Sept. 21st, and continued in session until
of a Western pamonde fouiid among the effects of a
IL*Nam.t'Iry, Mo.
te Tatou rsos
ed; the manifest indifference of some to
manager for malty years has filled theatres with ground by II. Bright, rod the result is
tareola Is Repittneville by Hiatt a tiarner.
Sept. 20th, When the body adjourned, to
member ot the firm of Meyer Bros., . per clainie that in a thousend New York
BOOTBLACK ISG and
El). NASH. .
Clerk. laughter, is now plating the last act of known as "fhe Sentinel."Ihe
anything like literary or legislatorial
other
meet lit Boston, Mass., in Sept. 1884).
leading Omaha jewelers, who bad just working girls there ate to be observed
a tragedy at his iihme
Maryland, slog is also in existence) as a separate
qualifications Is a matter of serious reAll the Settee and Territories except
Will leave! Evansville for Cannelton daily,
returned from Europe and was stop- as many beautiful feces of the Lady
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CENTRE COLLEGE

Sufi llawkiils & go.,
Tonsorial Parlor!

PATEN rS Hair Dressing
CRAVELINA

C. B. WEBB.

Mille

3n

illrIlESS

faker

C. A.SNOW & CO

"THE CURRENT"

-

MAMA TH CAVE.

America's GI. t Naloral Wonder.
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Sale
LIVERY, FEED, AND
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Building Lots

4osidollco for Salo!

'
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Andrew
Jackson
Shakespeare has
James E.
730, a eum sufficient to build more than beets. appointed Presidential Postmaster
Delaney.
thirty miles of railroad at a cost of $10,- at KallM111200, Michigan. This is a rare
000 a tulle. Hopkinsville anti the sur- nnion of "Old Hickory" American
Virginia, was
Rev. J. I.. M. Curry,
rounding trountry which obtains its sup- Demtscracy and Old English dramatic
appointed
Wedneeday
Milliliter
to
ply of coal at this point are paying tiais genius. The shades of William ShakesSpain to succeed Hon. Jelin W. Foater.
unreanonable and excessive coal tax an- peare and Andrew Jackson will run a
Dr. Curry bile served taro terms in Connually, with the Terry coal mines and firet-class poet-office in a city with the
gress. Ile wee also a member of the
the Chesapeake st Ohio road in one di- euphonious Indian name of Kalamazoo.
Cotifederate Congress.
preeent he is
rection, and the mines along the L. tt Shakespeare can appoint Puck, or some
agent for the Pealsely Nehool fund for
N. road
another direction, both of other Robin Goodfellow, as special detiw email. Dr. Curry lei clergyman of
them being within less than one hour's livery meseenger,"to put a girdle round
the Daman church anill
Olie of the
travel by rail. Is this the time to play the earth in forty minutes." Ile can
leading oratore of that denomination In
the laggard or fall asleep, when so rich superintend the "Comedy of Errors"
this country.
appointment
Is a
The
a prize is waiting to be plucked, alnioet on St. Valentine's, or "All Fools Day,"
moist excellent one and it meets the comor any other "Comedy of Errors" which
within our grasp?
metelation el the party.
There is another conelderation of mag- happens around every post-office. The
nitude to be considered, not only by coal "Taming of the Shrew," if she comes to
A child was christened in lager beer
consumers,
but by the coal companies raise a" Tempest," lie will of course turn
at a beer hall !el Louisville this week, in
over to Andrew Jackson, who will lick
the presence of a eociety of free think- and the railroads as well. It le the certhe stamps or anything eke, "As You
tain
increase
of
cuatom
which
follows
ere. After the transaction of the usual
reduction of price in every avenue of I.ike It," which troubles the office. Dissociety business the
President anappointed applicants may make "Much
nounced the rite, wheiethe parents pre- public wants, front the price of a theatre
Ado About Nothing" over the appointsented their child in the mond manner, ticket to the coat of a suit of clothes, or
Ilenry

TWO NOTED MINSTRELS.
Woo

Thursday afternoon in the Rapdat
1,500,000 Bushels. church, Mr. 111. F. Crenshaw was mar-

ried Ito Miss

•
i••

N UMBER 16

NTH I.

Till the trumpet should :sound on the "mtg. A two days' snow stormi fell recently at
'
ment. day,
Devil's Lake, -Dakota.' Hell Gate at
1
I moil to wonder of what thidy ilreanied
New York barber, was ;blown op laet
As they brooded there an t1eir silent might,
Saturday with 300pounlis of dynamite.
unit head were imi ens! for three - yeare, which While march winds smote II cm. or.June rain.
The way of the old tratulgreseor is hard
nothlag relict 01 or i•ure.I until I need the Cetifell,
4
curs neestveci, internally, end Cunene* sad
I •
this twasion.
or the snows Of winter Mete glioetly spell
Coliettra S41A1,. CNIVI'llaily.
Wrought in thellong andIdnewiine night.
Nati ten, O.
.1. W. ADAMS.
•
%
______
A letter mailed at G it lvestoia, Texas, to
They remenibereil a youngel* world than ours.
Head,Face mind Body Ban-.
Palestine in the same State, traveled to
Before
trees
their
the
on
kip..
born,
were
1,•iiiiiirs,•ed to iDte your I ittieitra Iteintelies
At Bowing Green the elute quality of
the Holy land and back Rehire it reached
last .1111 . My liend and face and *mile parts./ When the old brown house teas iteelf a tree,
my lash were almiet raw. My head wait cov- And waste were the fields Where now you ere
its destination. The clerk who posted coal is sold the year round fur eight
ered with scabs and soma. and my puttering
The wind astir in the tasseled corn
as- fearful. I hail friml est...) thing I had heard
it wns some tentiorate Sunday school cents, owitig to river trompetition. At
of in the nut and west. My raise was Aed I
WM.+ as young as the hills were old,
@choler. "A little learnIug is a dealer- Madisonville the priee is six cents for the
coomilered A very bail ORD. I have Dow not a
And the world was warm With the breath of oua thing."
particle of Skin Humor about me, sad my case
,
same quality of coal, because it can be
1
feennaidereil wnniterfnl.
aprilag.
f .
MRS. S. E WHIPPI.L.
Dec vita, MICH
sold fur that by wagons which have only
Anil the roses and the lithe* at bite
Weelsington City proPerty continues two or three
Budded and bloseenned for illy heart's delight,
miles to haul It.
Eczema front Head to Feet.
to advance. Senator Loga ti line been
And
heartibegan
the
birds
my
in
to
sing.
ilopkinsville ie paying this unreaeonharles Eay re Wilkie, Jersev ity Heights,
N..1 ante.: -21v soma bet
' ''''
teelve scare
offered $40,000 for the house which he able excess
of price for coal, amounting
11.1. completely cuimf cif a tremble ease of leer- But calm in the distance Slid great hills rose,
bought three years sieve 'for $20.000. to more than
be the Catieura Remedies. From the top bent unto ruptures and demb unto pain,
thirty-three per cent., comof his head en the tole. of his feet was nne miles Since they knew that Joy is the mother Of (sleet Ills agent advised him to decline, as it
pared with Bowling Green, under the
id -ext..- Every nlber reOled Jr WI 140.,•If 1111• .tna
remembered
a
butterffl'
life
is
e
brief.
s
hail Leen tried in v am.
would be worth let.000 hefore the end most favorable conditions
of the market,
Anil the sun sets only to rl agate.
of his term.
excepting during this season; although
itesientes
TIC
CRA
t
U
•
They will brovel and dein and be silent as
Are mild every% here. Price. Cuticurs. 50e.;
one ef the finest coal fields In the West
novr,
Iteselvent. $1.00; Soap. 25. Prepared by the
The State Democratl convention of
is within forty naintatee' travel by rail.
Potter, Drug Chemical Co.. Boeton, Mame
when the youngest children alive to-day
semi for -How to Cure Skin Diseasee.Have grown to be women sail men. grown old, Maesachusette nominat d Wetineellav To state the difference In figures, 450,Pimplew Skin Blemishes. and And gone from the world lilke A tale that is the following ticket: Goveinor Freder- 000 bushels of coal at 8 cents a
bushel
9 Baby Iliononi eared by Cutito1-1,
ick 0. Prince, of BostUtt; Lieutenant
41
CU ra
cost $30,000. The same quantity at 12,Ia
Anil even Omer echoes totieta to-day
Governor, II. 11. Gilmore; Secretary of
cents costs!, $56,250. In ten yetis this
enthral/It Antl-Poln Pine*
I -The Center:v.
State, Jeremiah Crowley;
Attorney
ter is
original. eil•galll Wad
excess would auumut to $201;500.
infallible antidote to Pain and InGeneral, 'lento K. Braley.; Treasurer,
The tobacco sales at ynchburg, Va.,
fifteen years It would amount to 6
flammation, banishing Rheumatic,
303,-

i ssuraiwe Com-

pany in the United States.

bru- 'FRE

GRUBS

-THE-

Matul 1=asi Co.

who hiel been

My thoughts go home to that ,old
)101,101`, sold her pigs to get him out of jail. She
WWI It. low roof sloping down to the east,
swapped her pigs for a hog,
Anil its garden frngrant nith roeee and thyme,
___ _
_. •
That bliiiesom no longer except in rhyme.
I A niece of Contressinan Boutelle, of
-Where the honey Weill...DI to tea.t.
1 Maine, heiress; to•fortuVie of $100,000,
-I
I, ran
Afar in the west the great hills rose,
away front home In tangor recently
Silent and steadfast and gloomy awl gray.
ght they 'were giants, and do...tiled to 'I to !accurate a chorus girl Iln a email potaI it
tO concert troupe, at a isalary of $14 a
k et',
Their watch vi hilt. the world, elmuld wake or week.
I

Covered Is- His Malt Rheims.
Cuticura Remedies are the,greatest medicines
on earth. 11ail the Moro ease of Salt Rheum i
hi eountry . My mother 1120 it I Went y years,
met in fact /hell fron»l. 1 believe Cunene*
wiiiilit have saved lo•r life. Mt ATIIIS„ bre•At

Oilier in Hopper 1110,:t.

•

Diseases trona Pimples to Scrofula
f'st red by IL miens's.
ii.,..11,1 ..f letter. in SOS r Isotir1.••••1011, cope.. of

";1!ii-",..tt'iiitri) il'eh i:tei
h Ii'..n 7;4'
tierrnriIfi e "..:(1...rr.r.!";:l
ars from !enemies of the skin and Oh aid ;Iitiv e
• . en obliged to Amu public places bv reason of
e.i iltsflguriug himeire; bave hail the hest pby -MIMI.: 1114%1.41a-tit 1111111.1rod$ of dollen,. and pit
lin relief until I u.e.1 the Cuticura leerneillee,
a ioell have runs! ine, and left my slut nuil
paper, eon- 1/100.1 ZS pure as a child 0.
___

1..11•Ia

lielietsa

tally whipped by her jealous husbaud.

77
7
; •

,

JOHN FFI

.101IN FELAND.

The Strength of the Hills.
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st,
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JC;IN 0. RUST.
HUNTER
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ti:,:
t

tnencAti

chrietien Hebrew

New York
'Sunda,
-E.itr.
Mimes, according to her fast LewesPreproetor.
meat, has $160,00D,0410 ire* property that.

ger OFFIt E IN COHN BUILDING she bad ten years ago.
lieves it.
Cer. Bridge and Webber Sta.,
ut'rIaIusRLIE. KENT( CIL V.

But nobody he

1 4:
..

$1 7.0
rt.on,
ue inch, first
Each *shit:avow; iiisertiou.
Rates by the usnutb. quarter or year. cast be
Its,t on application' to the Prrinirk.r,
trT:anatent valvertkententv matt be mild fur in
att.-once.
charges for yearly adverUssments will be collectr.1 voiarterly.
All advertisetien ,s inserted without spec:aid
erne nut be ,:aarged for until .deed
A ussusie.tiveatacf marriages aii.1 tirains. Mot ei...vete*, Ave lines, and m.vc.ces of rues...Wag pate
/*shed frAts.
Obituary Notices. Reaolatious of Restiect and
other simtiar notice% ve imam per lino.
•

vi.l
.i jut

ario-Aclbst

crazer Elected by From

picked ap the other

"SHAKY
The

Week ending Oct. 14
Receipts fni week

40 Weis.
120s0

year

"

Sales for week
64

"

girl was

Democrat, t lain' the

tine

tobacco crop.

day by a cyclone,
livered in town.

whirlwind, but did not direct the -storm,
But

:tail then was let; safely down.

New corn is selling for $2 a h3trel ile-

Joint Ballot.

and for a tetarter of a mile rode on the

the Republicans Probably Have
The Franklin, By., Favorite says that

Taken All the Cake.

much of the
growing tobacco and also
,

Palmer, the 'Ales's° hotel man, requires all his hotel employes to pay over

that that was on the scaffold, was greatSpecial to Use New Lrii.3

ly damaged by the rains.

their extortion** "tips" to the Ake,

ota cs.1 11.1'111Elts
and *aye that the guest who pays $4 a
We fikve arr!vused w.th the puha-veers of the
day is entitled to the best the hotel' has
wewat.ai.era named below to furnish Tug KILN"reCK v Now F.X.4 and any one or all of them at the without extra.fees.
fol:owing by rates.fres of postage, to subscribers:
A clergyman, en a recent sultry afterl'iltVr..Fac and Weekly Cettrier-Jeureal, - C 50
" W•41:.• Lculav111.. Commercial. 2 la noon. paused iii his sermon and Paid;
"Dauy I. ,utsvfile Commercial. IOW
"I saw an &Atria keineut last week for
810.7•0
" DaV1.- ourter-Jeurr.s.1,
••
8 1.20 five hundred sleepers for a railroad. I
teutoiay
•
Weekly Evansville Courtes. • :M think I could supply at least fifty, and
Weekly Evans% ills Joun.a.i.
Fsrmc HGwrie Joarti'l Lsou'v'lle. 220 recommend them as tried and sound"00 Er.
Weekly Masonic Journal.
2 10
Wsekly New York sun.
Magazine.
4 10
Harper's Monthly
The reunion of ex-fedial and ex-con4 70
Ilarr's Weekly.
federate soldiers in Owensboro on Oct.
4 TO
• Harpers Bazaar,
3 10 22, 23 and 24, promises to be a grand
Harper's Young reolde
3 00 success. The railroads haveoffered reretensiva's Magazine
I50
Eclectic Magazine
S 30 duced rates and the citizens of OwensDaily Even.ur 1-vt
215 boro, are making all necessary preparaWeekly Evening Post.
$00
ttedey's Lady's Book.
tions for a goal mid time.
230
•
Saturday Evening Post.
400
New,gork Ledger
There is a trial for wItcherkft in pro$00
Century Magazine
4 00 greet', at Belgrade, Mimi., in the SweSt. Nicholas.
The Curren', 1
4 00 dieh church, in titi hich a woman accuses
Cliscianall Saturday Night lud New Era.
270
Demoreet's Mo. Magazine and New Era.
00 her aunt of being a witch. One witness

Lomeli-ex, KY., Oct., 14, 5 r. N.
Fayette county farmers
Returns from the Ohio election have come
in slowly and uusatisfaetorily.

Enough

markably flue crop of

report

tobacco.

Blue-grass, regionhas developed

a

re-

The
great

Is known to indicate that Foraker's ma- capabilities in this direction.
thoujority will be not lees' than twelve'

Live stock of all kinds is very !lull,

sand and it may reach teciaty. This hour 5 there being hardly any demand.
p. m., our advices say as nearly as can dle

horses

bring

=77
-er-y- w1
-1.crc

tr

ployed by Mercenary
Men.

from

Sad-

$125 to 150;

A buxom

widow

entered

a

Boston

pers and grows in wealth and population street-car the other night in which there
up in each were tifteen Harvard students and insis-

Their interests are beand
other.

They are inseparable.

ted on kissing the entire party, and

An English reviewer speaks of the
transcendent ability
roomy&

of George Eliot's
George Eliot had great ability.

When she tried to be a philosopher she
displayed great unintelligibility.
The nice little things the Cincinnati
papers have been saying of each other
for the past few

weeks warn

E. Pout JOHNSTON.

A Prince of the Church.

the

The late Cardinal McCioskey,the only
conductor. The police court fined her
Cardinal in this country was a
real
$16 for her folly, next morning, or just
prince in his habit and style of living.
$1 per head for kissing. This is the juHe was deterniined to keep up the decodicial rate for kissing a young man, fixrum which should invest a Prince of the
ed by a Boston judge. The tariff for
Church. A New York letter says that
young women is still unsettled., Possiin the great ceremonies of the cathetirieal
bly it fluctuates like the value of a silver
lie invariably entered with processional
dollar.
pageantry, wearing a crown, robed in
A Cincinnati paper complains that the trailing garments whose royal gorgeousgreat bulk of the Southern trade which ness has been repeatedly described,
and

time to even think Of such a thing.

Re-

NO OPPORTUNITY

peopii•
11.1 rt
it le it
A1lati1ii43t, I i•I ...‘ Ivere nie Is ginning ;,•,
be thortnighly eon% inerti that w,.411,1elig
11:0111polltitis bee
"idiaky" at ell Lew
Imisivatitme, while tin teame4 prepAratims never Ivens oplantitioh. We do not
proreete to "e ipe out" others, as the
aftee all you will
I mi lu(ter place
'to +iv,, in co...v than at the Dew store of
field of operation is large, awl we :wcord to mic and all Ow same privilegcs
we enjoy. We :ire not .0 far Peet 1.• hosprinciideesta to
ito
a ally 'millet remedy as it fraud, ii:
iia
a vegetable . prison, the eltecte of which are horrible. 10 contem,
*
ThuMnion d Ellis' hardware stori.
plate. 'The alarm need not be stmeileti, et: Main SIro m, iu the new tie
for there is ample roma for all declining
anti-potash, pine-top, slop-water compounds.
If one bottle of B. B. B. is more valuGood- al)
t lo 1-lest style, an.?
able in ettects then half a dozen of Sit)'
other preparation, we won't get Mad
about it. If ten bottles of B. B. B. cures
a case of blood poison which others
could not cure at all, it only prover. that
B. B. B. is far the best medicine.
is Itinalt end, awl the latlina will be olclighted
to see the novelties is

To Gave Money.

Del,, LIPS TINE,
Everything New and Neat!

larsyr Groc.cis,Glotlailagge

p.11.

Isaac'
her selection of

Srti

Imperial Sulky Plows Empire Spring & Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills

Star Crain Drills, I and 2 Horse Drills, Wagons, Buggies,ie.
wit Mart k Sractkm Or: Engines, $14'.4 Mil:a. I -I r.
Well and 1, e.house Pumps. Port*
Pumps and Wind mill pump..

Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only $70.00,
•

a-‘-c.eut trip East. really excelled herself in that line of goods
while

It has been in constant use for Is years with a reeivril
uallel by none. Warranted not to blow
down unless the tower goes with it. or against any wind
that does not Actor.; substantial farm
hullilingn: to he perfect, to outlast anal do better wort than any other wins
iscll would. Alas
agents for

CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of smother 'tease is the country.

114Es

BOOTS AND SHOES

provy" 'Wires.-t4e•ir

:

For eleaniny boilers of mud and lime fleftle. In nts•rat inn at leo
Faetory,
nell & Co'a nulls, Hookinsville, E.:: The best machine ant rylinder oils Ellis & to.. and BrowCr sale by

L. G. WILLIAMS S.:CO..

For men and boys of all grades. Ana a stork for the ladle- anal
nibses that a ill sulit them beyond
the possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. I.. WALLER will make affidavit to n11 the above. and
wou/.1 Is. pleased to have hig
old fri.••
on him for i-rillcation.

Ifirldge Si.,.pp. Ice Factor).

The Nashville St. Store

HOPI(INNVILLE„ K W.

-YOU WILL FIND--

will remain open as heretofore. and Mewirs. Waller.. Wartiehl and Isaac
141 the 11..1...4. Wit loW as ittlIsidy. The Klock will be kept full au.1 completeHart will sell any thing
all the time.

A I argo si,l Wel:

M. LIPSTINE.

lc. f, 1 Stock of Np a and Free:,

STAPLE AND

Removed c.,. 1:1.'sit:ree

'l'o the room lately occupied by
110t1iPSON, West side of

a[gains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF

OEN T. WRIGHT

FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitts Nashville Street Grocery.
FINE TEAS,
COFFEES,
PURE SPICES.
FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-ClasE
Grocery.

THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS

Is now full of all goods in his line. His purchaAT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
offered to the trade
paid for Country Produce or goods

CLOTHING,

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTElir COMP?'
We to hereby- certify that we supervise the

-----OF THE

exchanged for same.
Remember the place,

John W. Breathitt. Jr..
Cor. Nashvil14-

Very Best llaterial South Kentucky College,

Editor New Era:
13th

We claim derided advent agesorer all others In capacity of doing
goo! work
Time is unreal by
using these drills in standiug eon). We apeak with
&Aitken., when WP say a Me offering the
best Grain and Fertiliser Drills and Improvcit /arming
Machinery In the inart•et. Poch Jul

11191IIA LeIN 303IEt•"T
&
•

jections have beeel large all week, yet
there has been a Kobel, healthy demand, arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot
with full prices for all desirable grades
terY 4:011MlanY,and in person manage avvil control
the Drawings themselves,and that the None
every day.
are conducted with honesty, fairness, anti in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
BENNETTSTOWN NEWS.
the Company to use this eertideate, a ith feeaineiles of mar signatury.. *Hitched, in lt4 4,1%ertIsement,.."
A Wedding and a Few Local Dots.

Married, on Tueaday, the

1 Horse * Crain Drills

AND CENTS'FURNISHING COODS!

1111.1
B.118.vrbee2
.11s
to parties livn°ito
20
mules front $75 to $150. An extra pair of
be ascertained from reports throughout
ing inside of the corporation of Atlanta
of mules brought $325 at private sale.
since It wits started two years ago:
the State, Judge Foraker's election is
Why this wonderful sale of a lira'
Tobacco Wacebouse Burned.
certain by from 12,000 to 15,000 pluremedy in SO short a thee a ith SO little
RICHMOND,
Oct:
12.fire
to-night
A
advertising?
ratite. It is confidently claimed by ReAllegheny warehouse.
consumed the
It must be confessed that it is because
publicans that they have elected the enThe lose is estimated at $50,000.
Five B. B. B. has proven itself to possess
merit in the cure ot blood, skin end kidtire Legislative ticket in Hamilton coun- hundred and
seventy-five hogsheads of
ney diaeartea. Hundreds of home certifity except possibly Robeit Harlan for tobacco were burned.
cates attest the fact of our claim thee in
Atlanta and many other points B. It. B.
Representative, and that the Democrats
Fientingeburg
The
Dress-Democrat Is "oft top," and
will stay there.
have elected the Clerk,Prosecuting Att'y says:
The heavy. frost of Wedneetlay Many persons desire to know how the
and the member of the Board of Control. morning did very serious damage to tloe B. B. B. acts 011 the system. By entering the circulation, it modifies the viTile complete returns from. the county late tobacco, and there was more of it
tiated blood globulems increases time red
uncut than we thought. It is estimated rorpuscle*, eituremzes all poletni,
have not yet been made. It is charged
vithat 25 per cent, of the crop was uuctit, talizes and regenerates the 'legging
New Ira and Detregt Fres Press,
211 who claimed to be an expert In witch- that In one precinct there were 200 more
and much . of it will be al
i worth - forces furnishes the pabulum for rich,
New Emend Philadelphia sauna*, Night,
175 craft swore that she had seen witches voters
new blood,elintimCillit $1 poison through
registered
than
voters.
The km.
New Era and Our Little Ones and the Nursery I50
the aecretiona, and increases the appeNies Era and 18mo/sine Senn-Weeklv Post* SO *tend their craft through the air.
Democratic State Executive Committeel
tite, a idle, by its wonderful action upon
/
Princeton (K)'.); Bowser: Capt. CarNew Era and Southern Bivouac,
I 1.0
the pores of the skin, the killneya, liver
The only person mentioned this far claims the legislature on joint ballot by neal leis two
New Era and Spirit of the Farm.
acre& of very flee tobacco. and glandular apatite all effete amid im•• Amerman Farmer
••
2 00 to stewed Hon. Dorman B. Eaton on a majority of three. They say they
Each stalk has teh leaves On It, rarli pure matter is speedily conducted front
w Era and Na::••nsi stockman and
the Civil Service Commission Is Prof.Jas. have positive information of 56 members
leaf measures abotit 30 to 33 inches in the body, leaving the blood pure, fresh
Farmer,
3.70
and healthy.
H. Smart, president of Perdue Universi• New Era arid Farm a.m.! Fireside.
'
: 16 or 18 inches In
:.so
of the House and 21 in the Senate with length and about
By its magical alterative power*, B. B
New Era and Burlington Hawkey*.
ISO ty, at Lafayette, Ind. Prof. Smart has
width.
judges
Good
say
that
will
it
B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
six doubtful. 'rite Republican CommitNew Era and semi-Weekly Post,
2 50 served it) public life and is said to be
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AT SUCH LOW PRICES

As Can Now be Obtained

At Jno, T. Wright's.

Pall and Winter Stock!

CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.

now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.

I AM GOING TO SELL,

and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of

Hats, Furnishing Coods

AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable and address Registered
Letters to
OR

BOOTS & SbIOES

Eamy,Bonte

Manufacturers of

FINE CARRIAGES,

Best M3if?i & Lowest Prices.

"SAVE MONEY,"

And dealers In

JOHN T. WRIGHT. _

Commissioner's

Hall,

GUS YOUNg,1

I

GRANITE

toD

Loi!! ShBrthid Inalitole,
Louisville, Ky.

Ag._ DJ 3E)

Hopkinsviville, Kentucli.y

Repairs Promptly Attended to.

GUNS

Mount4

WHEELER, MILLS it: CO.,

MA C60 W A REHOUSEMEN lati COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND 11114F411

Pist*. Fishi Tackle,

ITEltiort,

Implements

HARDWARE!

SHORTHAND

Firg-Mx

Workadliship 1111gro .t;(1

i'xj11711-4P'71Fecpc

WARE110-•14-SE.

Hunting Outfits!

Hopkinsville,

Iron, Wagon Timters, LoWEs

T PR10ES.

HORSESHOES.

COURSE BY

- Ky.

W. H. FAXON. Clerk.

ULLMER & HOEDT,

1 i11.1.8 AND ROPES!

Hopkinsville,

Ky.

Fulton Avenue 13rewery,Evansville, Ind.

Age
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For Hat of Intl& for sale by Jultn W.!
Payne, bre fourth page.
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Waters
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Hopper & Son.
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